ABSTRACT Massive multiple input multiple output (MIMO) transmission is a key research area for incoming fifth-generation wireless communications. This technology uses numerous simultaneously transceiving antennas to utilize radio resources and to improve communication quality. Although massive MIMO is suitable for inter-base station (BS) wireless backhaul networks, how to adequately assign each BS's antennas remains unsolved. In this paper, a distributed mechanism termed hierarchical distributed adjustment is proposed. On the basis of the links' channel conditions, BSs' available antennas, users' service requirements, and neighbors' allocation decisions, the transceiving antennas of each link are adjusted to both fulfill the quality-of-service constraints and maximize the total utility of the best-effort traffic. Through analysis, we prove that this problem is nondeterministic polynomial-complete, and the performance gap between the proposed heuristic and the optimal solution is bounded. The simulation results indicate a promising performance and adaptive behavior under various conditions. To the best of our knowledge, this paper is the first to focus on this problem and to have achieved effective and flexible allocation. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Massive multiple input multiple output (MIMO) [1] , [2] is a promising fifth generation (5G) wireless communication technology. Communication nodes (typically base stations [BSs] ) are equipped with numerous simultaneously transceiving antennas that use simple linear precoding and detection schemes to overcome the increased complexity of signal processing. To utilize the capability of massive MIMO and optimize the communication performance, many studies such as [3] - [5] focus on adjusting the number of transceiving antennas between links in a massive MIMO station.
Because massive MIMO can effectively mitigate communication interference and reduce power consumption while still improving the throughput and spectrum efficiency, it is suitable for use in high-speed cellular backhaul transmission. A wireless massive MIMO backhaul that can adjust the number of transceiving antennas offers many advantages over conventional wired infrastructure, such as reduced wiring cost, improved deployment efficiency, and improved flexibility for time-variant traffic requirements. However, a new antenna-assignment scheme is required. Fig. 1 depicts an example of this resource allocation problem, in which each BS uses a different radio interface (e.g., long-term evolution [LTE] ) to serve user equipment (UE) within its coverage while using massive MIMO antennas to connect with each other and form a tree-shaped backhaul network. In this hierarchical topology, each BS shares the traffic of the parent link with its child nodes. All leaf nodes (i.e., BS 3 , BS 4 , BS 5 , and BS 6 ) should dedicate their antennas to the only connection, that is, their parent links. On the other hand, the root node BS 0 serves as the gateway to the wired network and thus uses all antennas to serve its child nodes (i.e., BS 1 and BS 2 ). However, the exact antennas of these two links (i.e., s 1 and s 2 ) must still be decided. The allocation problem becomes more difficult for middle-layer BSs. For example, BS 1 's antennas should be allocated between the parent link and the three child links (i.e., t 1 , s 3 , s 4 , and s 5 ), while each child and BS 1 itself may have different traffic demands and channel qualities. Existing power, time, or frequency resource allocation schemes cannot be applied because of massive MIMO's different nature. First, the data rate gain of each additional antenna is not constant. In other words, doubling the number of antennas may not necessarily double transmission speed. Second, the resource constraints of this problem are more complicated. Instead of being decided in a single BS, the performance of a massive MIMO link depends on the antennas on both of its sides. All these factors make this problem substantially different and challenging.
Several studies have already investigated wireless backhaul transmissions. Chen et al. [6] estimated node delay in a hierarchical structure by analyzing the retransmission time and latency of each link. Semiari et al. [7] proposed a spectrum management scheme for heterogeneous wireless backhaul networks. Ahmed et al. [8] discussed the power consumption and deployment cost of a backhaul network. Xia et al. [9] adjusted the uplink-downlink spectrum to improve the efficiency of the entire backhaul network. These studies investigated conventional radio resources and thus cannot effectively be applied to a massive MIMO environment. Some other studies have investigated the resource allocation of a single massive MIMO BS. Bernardo and De Leon [10] designed an optimization model that reduces total power consumption while fulfilling users' quality of service (QoS) requirements. Zhang et al. [11] reduced energy consumption by adjusting the number of antennas and selecting serving users. Chang et al. [12] proposed an allocation scheme that optimizes transmission power among user devices. Liu et al. [13] proposed two algorithms that allocate massive MIMO antennas to improve video users' experience. Zhou et al. [14] introduced a power allocation scheme to guarantee user's QoS demands. These studies [10] - [14] focused on resource assignment in a single cell, and thus cannot be applied to multicellular environments.
Some studies have investigated massive multicellular MIMO environments. Hou et al. [15] improved network capacity by adjusting the number of antennas and BS density. Qiu et al. [16] proposed a hierarchical resource allocation framework that improves total throughput. Nawaz et al. [17] proposed a spectrum allocation mechanism that increases throughput in a BS mesh network. Kazerouni et al. [18] adjusted BS coverage range to mitigate pilot contamination in massive MIMO networks. Bjornson et al. [19] designed the SUCRe protocol to reduce pilot conflict and improve system throughput. Li et al. [20] proposed a bidirectional algorithm that identifies the optimal combination (i.e., BS and users) to maximize system capacity. Ge et al. [21] used in-band backhaul transmission to maximize the total throughput of the cellular network. Instead of adjusting inter-BS transmissions, these studies [15] - [21] maximized throughput or optimized capacity by considering resource allocation among multiple BSs. Therefore, their objectives differed from ours.
Some studies have focused on massive MIMO backhaul transmissions. Rayi and Prasad [22] compared power efficiency under various settings. Chen et al. [23] used fullduplex massive MIMO transmissions to form an automatic uplink-downlink management mechanism. Chen et al. [24] managed power by adjusting uplink-downlink transmissions in full-duplex massive MIMO backhaul networks. These studies [22] - [24] aimed to manage the transmission power instead of adjusting the number of antennas. Moreover, they did not consider each BS's different traffic demands (i.e., QoS constraints and best-effort requirement) and thus cannot be applied to our problem.
Because no existing studies have focused on the problem that we mention, we introduce a new problem called utility-based backhaul antenna allocation (UBAA). Given each BS's traffic demands, available resources, and channel conditions, UBAA involves choosing each link's transceiving antennas to fulfill each BS's compulsory QoS demands while maximizing the utility of best-effort traffic. Many studies (e.g., [25] ) have used utility functions to describe the degree of satisfaction of receiving a certain amount of traffic. An allocation that maximizes the system's total utility can be claimed to attain the state of ''social welfare'' and thus is the most reasonable resource distribution. To achieve this objective, we propose a decentralized heuristic called Hierarchical Distributed Adjustment (HDA) that operates separately on all BSs. On the basis of the information from the child nodes, HDA forms a local solution and submits it to the parent. By repeating this, an overall allocation can be constructed at the root node. Through analysis, we demonstrate that UBAA is a nondeterministic polynomial-complete problem, and our polynomial-time heuristic has a bounded performance gap with respect to the optimal solution. HDA is compatible with different coding, modulation, or channel parameters because the problem is modeled using a general approach.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section II introduces the models and formally defines the problem. Section III describes the proposed scheme and analyzes its performance. Section IV presents the simulation results. Finally, Section V presents the conclusions of this study. To maintain readability, the proofs in Section II and III are presented in Appendices of the paper.
II. ANTENNA STREAM ALLOCATION PROBLEM A. SYSTEM MODEL AND NOTATIONS
Here, we introduce the system model and the notations used throughout the paper. First, all BSs are represented by a set BS = {BS 0 , BS 1 , BS 2 , . . . , BS I }, where I is the number of BSs. Because (i) the use of the same radio interface by the backhaul and access networks seems unrealistic and (ii) the proposed problem is already complicated (i.e., NP-complete as shown in Theorem 2.3), each BS i is assumed to serve its associated UEs through a separate mechanism (e.g., conventional LTE interface) or from another independent resource pool), and connects to other BSs and forms a tree-shape backhaul network with N i massive MIMO antennas. To describe the backhaul topology, BS 0 denotes the root node that provides access to the wired Internet,î is the index number of each BS i 's parent node (i.e., the node that is one-hop closer to the root), and setǐ contains the indexes of its child nodes. In such a tree topology, a connection link is established between each parent-child pair. To be uniquely identifiable, each link is labeled with the index of its child-side node; that Channel quality and data rate are described as follows. The channel model of MIMO systems is generally represented using a matrix, which describes the characteristic of each transceiving antenna pair. However, to limit problem complexity, each antenna of the same BS is assumed to yield roughly identical performance improvement (i.e., data rate gain) when assigned to a link. This assumption is reasonable in a massive MIMO backhaul environment, because the channel of each antenna is similar, and the law of large numbers can be applied due to the following reasons: (i) all antennas of a BS are closely located and can employ the same transmission settings, including power and bandwidth; (ii) spread-spectrum transmission techniques can be applied for channels to have similar noise levels; and (iii) the number of each BS's neighbors are limited in a reasonably constructed network, and thus, each single link can have a sufficiently large number of antennas to flatten frequencyselective fading. Therefore, for s parent-side antennas and t child-side antennas, the transmission rate of each l i can be characterized as function l i (s, t), which must be an increasing concave function to complete the performance analysis in Section III; that is, ∀s, t :
Because BS i shares l i 's traffic with all child nodes, the data rate of l i can also be represented as the aggregated traffic of BS i 's subtree r i = r i + j∈ǐ r j , where r i is BS i 's own data rate and r j is the aggregated traffic of child j's subtree. The UE traffic demand of each BS i is modeled using two factors, namelyr ı and U i (r), wherer ı represents the demands of QoS applications, such as Voice over Internet Protocol, live streaming, or video conferencing, which require a mandatory data rate. By contrast, U i (r) describes more flexible and delay-tolerant data traffic such as Web browsing, file transmission, and email. Such functions quantify the satisfaction degree of users when a rate r is given. Because of the diminishing marginal utility, U i (r) has a decreasing positive slope and is thus also an increasing convex function. Table 1 summarizes the notations used throughout this paper. 
B. PROBLEM SPECIFICATION
On the basis of the aforementioned notations, our problem is formally defined as follows:
Definition 2.1: The UBAA problem involves that given
subject to the following: for all i,
Given a backhaul topology (i.e., BS,î, andǐ for all i), each BS i 's available antennas N i , QoS constraintr i , best-effort demand U i (·), and each link's channel condition l i (·, ·), UBAA involves identifying the transceiving antennas for VOLUME 6, 2018 both sides of each link to maximize the total utility of the best-effort traffic i∈BS U i (r i −r i ). However, each link l i 's transmission rate r i is determined by both sides' allocated antennas, that is, (3); each BS's total allocated antennas are limited by its resource constraint N i , that is, (4); each link l i 's transmission rate is shared by BS i and its child nodes, whereas each BS i 's own rate should at least fulfill its QoS requirement, that is, (5) .
Solving this problem in a large network may involve overwhelming signaling overhead for gathering the information of all BSs. To reduce and distribute the computational load, the problem can be reformed into a decentralized one where each BS can separately assign antennas on the basis of the decisions of its children. 
Because BS 0 has a wired parent link that requires no antennas, upon receiving this information from the child nodes, it determines the exact allocation and returns it to its child nodes. By repeating this to the leaf nodes, the entire allocation is constructed.
Therefore, using each BS's locally fulfilling constraints and maximizing utility, UBAA can be remodeled as the following distributed form: Definition 2.2: The UBAA problem can be rewritten as follows:
[s j , r j (s), and U j (s)] for all j ∈ǐ and s,
determine an allocation function
subject to
Given the parent nodeî, child setǐ, each link's channel condition l i (·, ·), available antennas N i , QoS constraintr i , and best-effort requirement U i (r), each child BS j 's decision information [s j , r j (s), and U j (s)], BS i maximizes the total utility of the subtree U i (s) by finding allocation A i (s) under each BSˆı 's possible given antennas s. However, it has the following constraints: (8) l i 's rate is determined by the channel condition and the antennas of both sides, that is, s and t i (s); (9) BS i 's total allocated antennas are limited by the available resources N i ; (10) after sharing l i 's transmission with all its child nodes, BS i 's own rate should at least fulfill its QoS constraintr i ; and (11) the allocated antennas of each child node should meet its minimal requirement.
The UBAA has an NP-complete complexity. Theorem 2.3: UBAA is an NP-complete problem.
Proof: See Appendix A.
III. PROPOSED HEURISTIC: HIERARCHICAL DISTRIBUTED ADJUSTMENT
In this section, a heuristic, HDA, is proposed. Section III-A discusses the operation and computational complexity of HDA, whereas Section III-B discusses the difference between the performance of the worst-case and optimal solutions.
A. PROPOSED SCHEME 
n * ← n; 13: (Steps 4-18) , HDA finds the respective allocation under each BSˆı 's allocated antennas s. To achieve this, it starts from an initialized allocation A i,0 (s) ← {t i ,s j for j ∈ǐ}. In the second for loop (Steps 7-14), HDA releases one antenna from t i and allocates it to the child that yields the largest utility gain. However, this child node is identified using the subfunction findnextbest. Among each round n's allocation A i,n , the round that yields the largest utility n * is identified, and allocation A i,n * (s) becomes the final answer of A i (s) (Step 15). Given A i (s), parameterss i , r i (s), and U i (s) are decided accordingly.
Subsequently, we introduce the operation of the subfunction findnextbest. Given an allocation A, the subfunction removes one antenna from t i , and adds this antenna to each child link s j to check if the new allocation still meets the QoS constraint r i . Among all new allocations, the one that yields the largest positive utility gain, that is, the difference between child j's increased utility and BS i 's decreased utility, becomes the final A * . If no valid solution can be found, it returns a null allocation.
We use BS 1 in Fig. 1 
The computation complexity of HDA is in polynomial time.
Theorem 3.1: The computational complexity of distributed HDA in each BS is O(IN 2 ).
Proof: See Appendix B.
B. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
To analyze the performance of HDA, Lemma 3.2 and Corollary 3.3 are introduced, and a relaxed problem is defined in 3.4. On their basis, Theorem 3.5 proves the worst-case performance gap between HDA and the optimal solution. Because each BS and every parent antenna can be considered independently, i and s can be removed from these deductions. The detail of these proofs are in the Appendices.
Lemma 3.2:
If U n +1 − U n < 0, ∀n > n : U n+1 − U n < 0, where U n = U A i,n (s) is the utility of HDA's nth round's allocation, that is, when HDA's certain round provides a negative utility gain, the gain of all following rounds is also negative.
Proof: See Appendix C. Corollary 3.3: ∀n < n * : U n+1 > U n ; ∀n > n * : U n+1 < U n , that is, in HDA, the utility gain is positive before the n * th round and negative afterward.
Proof: See Appendix D. On the basis of this corollary, instead of considering all releasable antennas, Line 13 in the main function can be further modified as ''} else break;'' to terminate the algorithm once a negative gain is found. Next, we define another problem UBAA that is required in Theorem 3.5. This problem considers only the parent-link rate r i and ignores the child links' number limit and granularity constraint.
Definition 3.4: UBAA is the relaxed version of UBAA, where constraint (9) is removed and channel function l i (s, t) is continuous to allow the use of partial s and t instead of integers.
Theorem 3.5: U (A OP ) − U (A HDA ) ≤ ǐ · U max , that is, the worst-case performance gap between HDA and the optimal solution is not larger than the maximal utility gain of |ǐ| antennas.
Proof: See Appendix E.
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In an actual cellular backhaul network, compared with hundreds or thousands of antennas, ǐ is relatively small. Therefore, the HDA performance is sufficiently approximate to the optimal solution.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS

A. SIMULATION SETTINGS
We conduct simulations to evaluate the HDA performance. As shown in Fig. 2 , a backhaul network is generated in a 6 × 6 km 2 square that comprises 36 1 × 1 km 2 grids. The root node BS 0 is placed at the square's center, and a BS is randomly placed in each grid. To avoid an unrealistically small distance, any two BSs must be at least 0.25 km apart. Given the BSs' placement, the tree topology of the backhaul network is constructed as follows: all nodes having a center distance less than 1 km serve as the first layer and directly connect to BS 0 ; those whose center distance is 1-2 km serve as second-layer nodes and connect to the nearest first-layer BSs; and all other BSs serve as leaf nodes and connect to the nearest second-layer BSs. Based on [1, eq. (1) . Subsequently, according to a distance-dependent outdoor model in [26] , path attenuation between any BS i and BS j is considered to be L i,j = 140.7 + 36.7 log d i,j dB, where d i,j is the distance between the two BSs in kilometers. Finally, D represents the spectrum density of background noise in dBW/Hz. Because 5G cellular stations can have bandwidths of the order of hundreds or thousands of megahertz, we set B as 1 GHz. All of these settings are common and have been used in related works [27] - [29] . Subsequently, UEs are uniformly distributed in the area and are served by the nearest BS. Each BS i uses the number of its associate UEs as the loading factor f i . Given this factor, each BS i 's aggregated QoS requirement isr i = 1.5 · f i Mbps, and the utility value of the best-effort traffic 1 
). To eliminate randomness, each setting is repeated 100 times, and the average value is acquired. Table 2 summarizes the parameters. Because we identify no existing methods that are applicable to this backhaul antenna-allocation problem, HDA is compared with two self-provided schemes: throughput oriented (TO) and fairness oriented (FO). Both approaches first reserve s j antennas for each child BS to support its QoS demands and adjust the residual antennas to serve best-effort traffic in accordance with different policies. TO incrementally allocates antennas to the child that yields the largest speed improvement until the rate gain of any child link is smaller than the rate loss of the parent link. By contrast, FO equalizes each BS's traffic flow by making each link's rate proportional to its child-side offspring population. Consider an example where a BS has two child nodes, where child A has two offspring and B has none. In this case, FO adjusts the proportion of the BS's parent link and child links A and B to 5:3:1. In some preliminary simulations with few antennas or low population, HDA exhibits a small performance difference (<3%) from the optimal solution. However, since there are already many lines in the graph, we choose not to present these results in simulations I and II to maintain the readability. Instead of providing the total utility where HDA significantly outperforms others, we observe the performance of different layers.
B. SIMULATION I: AVAILABLE RESOURCES
The first simulation sets the UE population to 3000 and investigates the impact of available resources. Because a minimum threshold is required for fulfilling QoS traffic, each BS's number of antennas N i is adjusted starting 1 For a population of size f i , the best-effort data rate of each UE is r−r i f i . Because the utility of the single best-effort traffic can be logarithmically described [30] , the summation of f i UEs can be represented using this approach. from 2 384. Each layer's average data rate and utility are shown in Fig. 3 (a) and (b) , respectively. Most layers have high transmission speeds as resources increase. Because TO favors superior-channel child nodes, its first layer has a decreasing allocated data rate. By contrast, because FO equally shares bandwidth to all BSs, all layers maintain an approximate speed under various numbers of antennas. However, because it always favors poor-channel BSs to maintain impartiality, speeds of all layers are low and increase little with increasing N i . Our heuristic HDA favors lower-layer BSs because they require fewer links and are thus more efficient to serve. Although third-layer BSs may have slightly smaller data rates and utility in HDA, both other layers enjoy obviously higher performance, resulting in an overall better allocation. This is because, in contrast to TO, which maximizes the traffic by assigning antennas to few superiorchannel children, HDA considers the utility functions and distributes resources more reasonably. The results in (a) and (b) indicate that HDA can conduct flexible intralayer and interlayer resource adjustment. 
C. SIMULATION II: USER DENSITY
Subsequently, we fix N i as 1,024 and adjust the UE population from 0 to 5,000 to observe the population impact. Again, each layer's average rate and utility are presented in Fig. 4 (a) and (b) , respectively. As the number of UEs increases, the QoS demands dominate the traffic and make all layers' data rate closer to each other. TO's lower-layer BSs have higher rates under a low population. By contrast, because of the fairness objective, all layers in FO have similar transmission speeds. Again, while fulfilling QoS demands, HDA allocates a higher data rate to first-layer BSs and performs more efficient allocation. The utility results in (b) indicate that layers in all methods have increasing-decreasing utility trends because fewer best-effort communications exist under sparse population, and the compulsory QoS demands dominate the traffic because of the larger user density. Again, HDA performs more favorably under different traffic loadings.
D. SIMULATION III: PERFORMANCE VERSUS AVAILABLE RESOURCES
Finally, we study the data rate distribution of users. The allocations of different methods for a single BS placement VOLUME 6, 2018 W.-H. Kuo ( Fig. 2) are compared. Furthermore, because of this, the optimal solution of UBAA (i.e., OPT) can be obtained through the brute-force approach. The number of UEs and N i are set to 3000 and 1024, respectively. The traffic of each BS i is equally shared by its f i UEs. Fig. 5 presents the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of all the data rates of UEs. Jain's index [31] is a widely known metric and is used to analyze the fairness of resource distributions. For a set of
ranges from 1 n (worst case) to 1 (best case). Table 3 indicates that FO has the highest (i.e., best) Jain's index and thus is the fairest distribution among all four methods. Although the data rate of each BS cannot be fully proportional because of the resource granularity, approximately 60% of users are allocated in a small range (i.e., 2.5-3.2 Mbps). However, this is achieved by favoring inferior-channel BSs with more resources, thus leading to lower overall throughput and poorer resource utilization. By contrast, although TO has the most high-speed users (i.e., >20% of UEs have >3.9 Mbps), it also has the least favorable Jain's index and the most unfavorably served users (i.e., >60% of users have <1.9 Mbps). Our heuristic HDA provides a reasonable allocation. In terms of performance, more than 70% of users are more favorably served than in the case of FO and TO. In terms of fairness, it has a high fairness index of 0.829. Therefore, HDA can efficiently utilize antennas to provide both a high performance and a high degree of fairness. Moreover, it has an almost identical distribution to the optimal solution OPT.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This study introduces a new massive MIMO resource assignment problem called UBAA. To resolve this problem, a decentralized mechanism called HDA is proposed. On the basis of the allocation decisions of child nodes, each BS separately adjusts antennas among its links. The overall allocation maximizes the total user satisfaction of the besteffort traffic while guaranteeing the mandatory QoS conditions of each BS as long as the available resources are sufficient. By introducing utility functions, the tradeoff can be adjusted effectively between favoring superior-channel neighbors for higher data rates and supporting inferiorchannel neighbors to maintain fairness. We demonstrate that UBAA is NP-hard, and our mechanism yields a bounded performance gap to the optimum. The simulation results also indicate that HDA outperforms other schemes under various conditions. To the best of our knowledge, HDA is the only scheme that tackles this considerable problem and provides the aforementioned advantages. Some crucial problems can be further explored. In the future, the probability of integrating the BS backhaul and access networks can be studied. Moreover, to prevent incoming traffics from overwhelming the system, a call admission control scheme which regulates the acceptance of connections may be another interesting topic.
We prove this by demonstrating that UBAA is both NP-hard and NP. A known NP-complete problem ''0/1 knapsack'' [32] can be described as follows: given J boxes whose weights and values are respectively two sets of nonnegative numbers {u 1 , u 2 , . . . , u J } and {v 1 , v 2 , . . . , v J }, find a set of boxes that maximizes the total value while its total weight does not surpass the knapsack's limit N . Any instance of this problem can be mapped into a special case of distributed UBAA, where BS i has U i (r) = 0,r i = 0, r i (s) = N , and N i > J , whereas each child j hasr j = 0, r j (s) = u j · step(s − 1), and U j (s) = v j · step(s − 1). step(x) is the unit-step function that becomes 1 when x ≥ 0, and it is 0 otherwise. Because all boxes are transformed into a child BS that has v j utility and u j bandwidth when given one antenna, ''picking a set of boxes to maximize the total value under the weight constraint N '' in 0/1 knapsack problem equals ''selecting a set of child BSs to maximize the total utility without surpassing the total rate N '' in UBAA. Because UBAA allows different types of utility functions, more than one antenna, and QoS demands, it is more complicated than 0/1 knapsack. Given that 0/1 knapsack is known to be NP-hard, UBAA is also NP-hard.
Subsequently, we demonstrated that UBAA is NP by investigating the complexity of verifying the performance of a single allocation. Given A i (s) = t i (s), s j (s) for j ∈ǐ, the total utility can be acquired using the following steps: 1) finding l i (s, t i (s)), checking if it is larger thanr i , and calculating U i (r i −r i ); 2) for each child node j, checking if s j ≥s j and finding j∈ǐ U j (s j (s)); and 3) finding (s j (s) ). The total complexity of the three steps is O(1+ ǐ + ǐ ) = O( ǐ ), which is in polynomial time.
Because UBAA is both NP-hard and NP, it is NP-complete. 
Consider two other allocations A and A + , where A is HDA's n th round solution, and A + releases one antenna from A 's t i and assigns it to the same child BS j . The utility difference between A and A + can also be represented by (12) . However, because n < n, t i must be larger in A than in A, and s i can only be smaller. Given the concave utility function of each BS as well as the concave channel function of each link, functions U j (s) and U i (s) should also be concave, that is, ∀s ∈ N : u j (s + 1) ≥ u j (s) ≥ 0 and u i (s+1) ≥ u i (s) ≥ 0. Therefore, compared with A, A has smaller r j and r i and larger r i and r j , together resulting in larger u j r j + r − u i (r i + r) and smaller u i r i − r j + r . In other words, the utility difference between A and A + is larger, that is, U A + − U (A) < U A + − U A . Because HDA always chooses the child with the largest utility gain (Line 8 in Algorithm II), which may not necessarily be BS j , U n +1 ≥ U A + . In conclusion,
According to Lemma 3.2, when a certain round yields negative gain, the gain of all later rounds must also be negative. Therefore, ∀n < n * : U n+1 − U n > 0, because if a round n yields negative gain, the n * th round's gain is U n * −U n * −1 ≤ 0, contradicting the fact that n * is the optimal allocation among all rounds. Similarly, because the n * th round has the maximal allocation, it must be larger than the next round, that is, U n * +1 − U n * < 0. Subsequently, according to Lemma 3.2, ∀n > n * , U n+1 − U n < U n * +1 − U n * < 0. Therefore, the utility gain is positive before n * and negative afterward.
E. PROOF OF THEOREM 3.5
Let n op represent the child nodes' total allocated antennas in the optimal solution A OP . n op ≥ n * can be proved by contradiction. If n op < n * , two facts must be true. First, compared with A HDA , A OP must have a larger t i and thus a higher rate r i . Because of the concaveness, A OP 's BS i must have a smaller utility decrease for releasing one antenna from t i . Second, there must exist a child BS j whose antennas are less allocated in A OP than in A HDA . Given the smaller parent-link loss, the utility difference of adding one antenna to BS j in A OP must be larger than the same process in A HDA , which is already positive because this process is conducted only when it has positive outcome in HDA (Line 9 in Algorithm I). However, the existence of this positive-gain child violates the fact that A OP is the optimal solution. Therefore, n op ≥ n * must always be true.
The relaxed problem UBAA is subsequently considered. Let A OP n be the optimal solution of UBAA for t i = N i − n. Because the antenna constraint of the child link is relaxed, the more antennas the parent link has (i.e., smaller n), the higher is the performance the solution yields, that is, Finally, we analyze the difference between A OP n * and A HDA . Although UBAA relaxes the integral constraint and thus can arbitrarily adjust each child link's rate, the difference in each s j in both allocations cannot be larger than one antenna, because allocating more than one antenna can yield only negative performance (Corollary 3.3) . Therefore, the maximal performance difference between the optimal solution and A HDA is no larger than ǐ · U max , where U max = max i,n U i (n) is the maximal utility a single antenna can possibly provide. 
